A Sealaska Heritage Language Program

Haa Yoo X’atángi Deiyí: Our Language Pathway

Full Scholarship Opportunity for 2 Heritage Language Learners

What is Haa Yoo X’atángi Deiyí?

• A language program for future teachers of Lingít Yoo X’atángi (Tlingit language), Ḵaad Kíl (Haida language), or Sm’algyax (Tsimshian language).
• A full scholarship to the University of Alaska Southeast for two heritage language scholars including room, board, and tuition.
• Part-time employment providing additional language learning opportunities.

Who should apply?

• Alaska Native students interested in a wholly immersive program in their heritage language. No experience is required.
• New and current UAS students are welcome.

Questions? Contact:
Haa Yoo X’atángi Deiyí program:
nicole.anderson@sealaska.com or call 907-586-9127
UAS Admissions Office:
uas.admissions@alaska.edu or call 907-796-6100

“If you speak [our languages], try to teach people. That’s how we will keep our language[s].”
— Kaakal.áat Florence Sheakley

APPLY TODAY
bit.ly/LanguagePathways
DEADLINE:
December 12

www.sealaskaheritage.org

This program was made possible through the US DOE ANEP Grant PR# S356A190010. The contents of this program do not necessarily represent the policy of the DOE, and you should not assume endorsement by the Federal Government.